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Mosher Returns Council Asked Soph ’Holiday’
From Conference For Support
To Be Tonight
in Hasher Plan
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, dean ie
of educational services, returned
yesterday from Washington. D.C.,
Representatives of campus sowhere he attended a meeting of
the National Commission on Ac- rorities to the Panhellenic council
are expected to announce at the
crediting.
council’s meeting this Monday
Dr. Mosher attended the meet- whether their organizations are
ing as the representative of the able to hire members of the footNorthwest Association of Second- ball squad as hashers.
ary and Higher Schools, of which
At the Inter-fraternity Counhe is vice president and chairman cil’s last meeting, Alpha Tau Omeof its commission on higher ga, Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Sigschools.
ma Gamma, Sigma Pi, Theta Chi,
Delta Upsilon, and Lambda Chi
The major problem discussed,
Alpha agreed to t he "hashing
according to Dr. Mosher, was how
to eliminate many of the accredit- scholarship" plan.
The plan, as proposed, provides
ing agencies now functioning in
that SJS athletes will be supplied
the field of higher education.
with board in return for work
done for the respective fraternities and sororities.
UP ROUNDUP
Glen S. "Tiny" Hartranft, Men’s
Physical Education director, explained the situation: "The loss
of certain games has made it neeesgary for us to cut down on football scholarships. By agreeing to
this hasher plan, campus organiWashington, D.C. -The Army zations are helping us to keep as
yesterday said it is planning to good a team as possible.
release all National Guard troops
from active duty some time in
advance of their 24 -month activeservice period. ..
The Army emphasized that releases will be made on an individual basis and that no established figures on the number to
be released each month are yet
The multitude of fraudulent
available
schemes and undertakings to
Red Jet.’. Outmaneuvered
which the public is exposed, will
Eighth Army Headquarters, Ko- be the topic for discussion on this
rea. -American Sabrejet
pilots week’s People and Problems radio
destroyed
three
Russian -made program, to be aired Sunday at
Mig-15 fighters yesterday two of 10:30 a.m, over station KEEN.
them without firing a shot.
This week’s program is the 16th
Two American pilots maneuver- in a series of programs trar.scribed the less skillful Red pilots into ed by the Institute of Industrial
high-speed power stalls. The Migs Relations at the college. H. Paul
struck the jet wash of the Sa- Ecker, moderator for the program
bres, snapped over and were sent and member of the TIP staff, said
spinning to the ground,
that those taking part in the
broadcast will be N. J. Menard,
Back to Gold Standard!
district attorney for Santa Clara
San Francisco. The Western county; Jess Zimmerman
and Miss
States Republican conference yes- Margaret Morten, deputy district
terday adopted resolutions calling attorneys from the county; and
for return to the gold standard, Wes Strouse, secretary manager
statehood for Hawaii and Alaska, of the Better Business bureau of
and development of natural rean Jose.
sources without undue federal inMr. Ecker said that the group
tervention.
will bring out actual case histories
Accuse U.N. of New Bombing
concerning the ways the public
Panmunjom, Korea, The Com- has been taken in by the fraudumunists accused the United Na- lent schemers. Just how these
tions yesterday of bombing the schemes are worked and how the
outskirts of neutral Kaesong, individual can recognize them also
headquarters of the Red armis- will be discussed, Mr. Ecker
lice team.
sf:itt d

Army Planning
Troop Release

Cold cider,
levis will be the modet(1V
when the sophomore class dance.t
"Hillbilly Holiday,- gets underway !
tonight from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
Hillsdale, according to John Aitken, class president.
Bids for the dance may be put chased at the booth under the
library arch, at the door, or from
any member of the sophomore
class council. The bids, which are
selling for $1.25 a couple, will be
photo hy Zinuaermaii
exchanged for corncob pipes at
it in the same altitude in a hich man%
JEAN TAMPL1N is .11
the door.
other Spartans found themsches during the past ueri.. Sad no
Dick Penrose and his five -piece apparent relief Is in sight for the petite senior English majoi.
band, along with a number of nov- for the rest 411 Sparta%ille, accarding Is. the latest %%rather report.
elty acts, will furnish music and But the proper gear vvill keep Spartans plugging ass, as Miss
Margaret Tuombly pointed out recently.
entertainment for the event.
-Hillsdale, a barnlike structure
on south Monterey highway,
is to
be decorated in an appropriate
hillbilly theme, and along with the
cold cider which will be
we hope to obtain an authentic
setting for the dance," said Ken Mom rain is on its way but in the drainage outlets presented
.
Mitchell, decoration -h
stein not be as severe as recent damage,
Regarding pr. sent college
downpours, Arnold E True, asresulting
iron%
the
sociate professor of mcteorology, damage
weekend’s rain, Mr. Bollingei
said yesterdaY.
g its
He made this prediction after corrunented, The
checking the movement of the ba- has se%eral small leaks. And
Spartan Revelries needs a rometer in Room S100 of the Nat- they are very difficult to locate.
technical director and a choreo- ural Science building.
due to the roughly corrugated,
grapher, according to Dave
The United Press weather re- glaaa roof of the building.
Woods, production director.
-The rain also is Intel feitin
port has stated that there will he
"The 195’2 Spartan Revelries is rain by tonight in the Santa Clara with track and hasc hall preparaa modernized musical produc- valle
tions near Spartan stadium." la
tion entitled ’Kiss Me liello’,"
Mr. True said that this tam is a said. "Caretakers cannot
said Woods. "It is based on the part of the storm which has been the playing areas until the presFaust legend, and sill feature in this area for the last six days. ent weather conditions taper off
more singing and dancing than The center of this storm extends But, beyond these occurrences, we
previous stious."
from the Puget Sound area in the have had no eata.strophic rcSiilts
Anyone interested in the po- state of Washington to just north from the storm," h.. concluded.
sitions may contact Woods at of San Francisco.
COLD CASES DECLINE
the Bible college, in Room S.
The storm has lasted for almost
Miss Margaret Tvombly, head
Tryouts for the shou %till he two weeks, which is an unusually of the college health service, said
held Feb. 12, 13 and 14.
long perk; for a storm, he said. yesterday that despite the p1, -sTo date San Jose has received ent siege of rainy weather winch
rainfall of 12.69 inches. The has hit San Jose, fewer colds and
normal to date is 6.35 inches and sore throat eases has been reat the same time last year was ported to her offic, this ;%ein than
,
9.97 inches.
in the last few years.
i
-During I he rainy season an
"The chances are good that the
:Program
rainfall this year will be 50 to previous y ea rs. ’ Miss Twon hl v
100 per cent above normal," he said, "the health office unnialls reThe junior class council will deceived about 30 eases of this ?vire
said.
ride at Monday’s meeting whether
The last wet year that we had each day."
or not a big name band should
Ilowevel-, Miss TSvomh1.% stated
in San Jose was 1940, he related
be engaged for the Junior Prom,
Any more rain will he "defi- that the students should take exaccording to Ingrid Andersson.
nitely harmful" until the water tra precautions at this time to
class president.
can soak into the soil, he com- protect themselves (man catclime
Frank deVars orchestra, which
colds and 1..011 throats, which
mented.
is heard regularly on the Jack
He said more rain would be could develop into setae/us ill.
Smith show, presently is beinc
beneficial if it fell from ten days 11PSSeN
considered by the class council.
"A.(ading tinnecessat) (Apostate
to two weeks from todav "Most
Mires Andersson said.
of the darns in the aiea 81, fall to the lain tiN wearing garb a inch
The meeting will be held at 3:30
and the soil will take no more will protect the hair and fist will
p.m in Item 21. she said.
water than it holds now." he com- go a king way, Miss Twonibl
said in making the indOithial less
mented.
tc..ruptillle to Illness.

Meteorology. Professor Says
Rainy Weather Will Continue

Institute Relation Revelrtes Jobs
Sunday Broadcast
To Discuss Fraud

Juniors to scuss
for Prom

Drama Scores in First Run
Before a tense, capacity crowd a Salvation Army meeting and fin.’
in the Actors’ Studio last night, ally, death,
Richard Risso scored success as
Merle Rossman as the Fat Man
the star of Georg Kaiser’s expres- in the bank scene and Judith Levy
sionistic drama, "From Morn to,
Midnight."
Risso brought to the role of a
frustrated bank cashier who
spends one day of liberty seareling for belief, a depth and sincerity which held the audience’s
attention throughout.
The entire play dealt with a se
les of episodes in the life of Itt
cashier for a single day and th
effect these experiences had upon
him. It followed the true expressionistic school of thought in focusing the center of attention upon the inside rather than the outside of the character. What the
character thought, rather than
what he did. was the basis of the
plot.
The part of social and economic
forces in the psychology of man
were explored in the cashier’s 24 hour quest for a cause for exist.1
RICHARD RISSO
ence, carrying him successively to
....stars In drama
his home, the races, a masquerade,

tder of the Salation
as the
Army %\
two of the outstanding chit’ s lers surrounding the cashier.
Other actors in the drama were
Joan Alcalde,
James Bernardi,
Cherie Brigham, Dolores Ceram),
Marilyn’ Coates, Elaine Geuy. Shirley Gross. -Robert LaCrosse, William Magary, Joan Malloy, Carolyn Miller, Douglas Murray, Barbara Neils, Warren Ramsey. Donna Wegner and Marcia Whitaker.

Dr. 4:regory Rests
After Operation
Dr. Boris Gregory, professor
modern languages, is in,. the San
Jose Community hospital rer-ovei ing from an appendectorm. according to an announcement yes et-day by L. C. Newby, head of
the Modern Languages department Dr. Gregory ass operated
on Monday.
He is reported to be in good
He probably will be
condition_
back in school some time next
week.

RAIN DAMAGES GYM

"A a ear’s lust storM is alwavs
the alorst." 14s ron Bollinger, sil.tped
perintimdent of buildings and Snow/mu isti
grounds, said yesterda.
Mlle
Telf’1111 OM’S
"Such storms are not neerasarils the most damaging in
0
0
them...4%es," Mr. Bollinger coal
Sillehell of
Mr..,
ified, "hut the a re, iii effect.
called the
1417 Arnold
’feelers.’
An) pr.’.
11
unI lousing office %ester-ilia%
after.
noticed leakages or clogged
sav that her daughter,
lora%
drains are usual’) manifested
June Ilitehrtl, had 1 .111,11 11..111
during the ointer’s multi .1 AsJ1,4.111 Iltof.n,
.41111114,
sault.
Si I .
51114 11411 ...aid lier d.mgliter
the t t oUlArsoloc spots
o
11..,4 told her that si.
are located and dealt with." he
a 4,11141 M.(
’0.1.1141 :11111 ., .’l..,l,t
said, "ensuing storms do not (lir
grt
mold the middle of Ural
ertstly, on.’ from a flf II r. in
er
Al
of rnairoona!,
t hey
"she tedit Mr fled torall.
-flail %%rather in earlier Nears
might try to brave Die snou
might be considered mild it conover to Itabibost lodge. :dome
trasted nit!’ 19:il’s,’ Sir. Boleight miles anas, hut %%e tiled
linger said, -and s..t those sea
t 1111.101trag.- her,- Ws. Nlitt hsons caused 00000 re trouble. .11 reported.
notified
the
Jael,
f/stforti
He coed the instance. fast
!
,spartast Dail% %.-sterda% that
:ago. when S1(111111,.
his pH el% pt olcit.1%
to.
litnnt.Mts of water on the R..,
stranded .it mola springs tor
:Book room’s roof nearls caused
fi%. ilas. Ile added that
the loss of that structure s
1:411..n reeenth. but
Clogged drains were the im- snou
tortu is esiastara saaa,
t011ree of danger. Mr. Hot
highs’. a’. equipment is neard
linger recalled, but apeedy flu’ tinder, he said.
al,
lodging of obstructing Ma
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ROGER BEALL

Knocked Out of a Cocked Hat
ine more .we c.sntoder the s,.firnatjm in the Strayer report that
says the Junior college must be separated from the State college,
The more we come to believe the verdict was drawn out of a hat.
George D. Strayer, Professor Emeritus, and formerly Director,
Division of Field Studies, Institute of Educational Research, Teachers
college,

Columbia

chairman,

university,

a formidable

has

1jci.11
iaseinated by the peisonal friendship of the American
people. "This is all so new to me
that I really haven’t formed an
opinion of it yet," she declared.

liii K ’DEGNON
A exam’;UkieCt
,F
is nothing for the average,
American college student to %Tire
home about, but when one is ol
foreign origin and only has been
en the United State two months.
et certainly is an accomplishment
Helen Plgarow is a Russian born, first-tort:ter coed at "an
nisi) ran
state collegeeel that deed.
In .-irite of her high score 01.
th. English exam, however, !fele!.
’found the test lough in spots. Shsaid. -The vocabulary section was
/he hardest, but I think the test
ishould be easy for someone who
"’all> knows the language. and is
nuatiive of the country."
een is
foreign
tiw third
stil;dent to be brought to San Jose
i’,

ination

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Make-up

Russian Girl Tells Story

tra:rt

of

titles, and is no doubt a worthy scholar and educator.
’State- coliege this year through a
However, Strayer, after whom the report was named, had little prot:Tain spearheaded by the cam or no b.ickground on junior college programs when he participated pus Student Y with the cooperalion of the. city’s four Presbyterian
en the 1949 survey of educational needs in California.
The educ.itional surveyors’ big gun in supporting She cleavage churches The other two students
and Viktors
of junior aridstate colleges is The statement: -In San Jose, where
..i1;itq
1
Nialilt)%trg’s
s
the college plant is so overcrowded as to make it necessary to schedTh,i:riproeram is an off -shoot of
ule classes from 7.30 a.m. until 10 p.m., it may be well to insist that
ginal U.N. plant to assist
the city school system provide quarters and administrative manage- in the relocation of Displaced Perresent for the junior college."
sons by establishing the InternaTo parphrisse this piece purloined from the Strayer report, "it tional
organization.
Ref u gee
may be well 4, insist that- we shake up the hat again. There must World Student Service Fund helps,
a
he
befter
!according to Rev. James A. Marto the J.0 problem 111 thrre somewher^.
tin, Student V adsiser, by campus
&Res.
The plan guarantees the Mitdent room and hoard. tuitton
and inrideutal esprisses tor one
year.
Tii, snort term ot bee scholar
ship should be of little
’
Helen, howesl.r. Iler mit,’
sesen languages Russian.
German.
Ukranian,
Polish
k:nglish should stand her in
striart She already has a tut,
!ti with several op::
teculty: she will tetie

flyway Poses with Itrinf-ii

She emphasized that she never
wants to return to Russia untie
the present system of government.

Grace Lutheran Church
The RavoClarence F. Crousar S.D.
The Service-11:00 a.m.Sunday
Headguarfors of
The Lutheran Students Association
59 EAST JULIAN STREET

"Liberty and Loyalty"

HELEN PIGAROW
... Russian coed

plied to the, World Universit
Service. European counterpart of
WSSF. for a scholarship.

A year later she
of her acceptance
state college, "a
ne,ser heard of hot
go to as fast as I

After eight months of
tion red tape, she left
,
Oct 28 of last
’1 3"111 on.
riseel in the United
a’
month lator

gr
.1*.ather was arrested
itie gmeroment in lt938 for 0
’Non nines disclosed, and in ’31-0
ss te
ag, ainterrued ’that She
.. odd never SP... him again. Ii. ,
wa believed to be dead or sent to
labor camp from which, Helen
.4. no one ever rut LIU us

1.0%1 I *

i
.10
fJm.
1, parla’s en lo s in the natirrell.61 co,.lest leer a
1911 t anglify, Grist 1/Iteeto
sport magazine. Th.
4I
ti.%
Mona. hi’ .II a I s cont.-slant t
si cc ill, ’tackle. Ja..k %dam.,
1t. And Illalltharl. Itroto shorn.
? er.ht. 1 oiliest Artstsrr
oil’ he
ants. iiiiii eel 1st the
%foil issue
ot toe mar:a/Me The ronter4 is
op. II.
Ina% .end the
nano. of their he.cils 111..11 . fee
Hilt ’Sennett. Sport Slag.trine.
’.1 reel, Niss
ork.
If

!

1.:111/1.4011.

) PleSpActioAuit,Boethhs

,I1
1

.

Atmosphere,
And Really
GOOD Food

Dinners

from 1.00

I.

..1:111.

At 7:30 the College Chinning Club
will discuss this recent Time article
on "The Younger Generation". Students welcome.

The First
UNITARIAN CHURCH
160 NORTH THIRD ST,
San Jcse 12, Calif.

AND

SCHOLARS

YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF:
w

OU WANT REAL FUN
+NIT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 30

6.15

.

The year 1911, she said, was
I he fought-NI for the Ries.ian
people. Hitler. l’aistor
troops
oositrulied
into hit:trio.% that
’’’am. 1.111Ing .10 per 1,111 eel the
It’ iseaie :srmrs
.pild 900,000 residents, she stated.
I
t cc
occupation,
all
We re closed, and peoph.
ci
stalied and terc-el to work
to Helen.
Pitt sh. s’. c, me.% -d. along

CHURCH SERVICE
Sunday. Jan. 20. at 11:00 A.M.

immigraBremei
year a r.
States

STUDENTS

II 00

OW’

by Re. Herold K. Shelley
at the

WELCOME

Helen was born in Kharkm
Russia. She describe.; the livirry
poor under the (’(Inc
.1

was notified
by San Jose
place I had
was glad to
could."

Ho. much longer will liberal relig
ious people put up with the impugning of their motives? What are WE
doing to discipline ourselves to no.
aid and abet the present day "witchhunting’
A sermon

7-30

COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
Nothing stuffy here’
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Where God is made more real COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
-A program on college level for college youth"
EVENING SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer"

Two Youth Postor,*o

Serve You

First Baptist 0 efod. fro., Campus

DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV MERLE ROARK
2nd &

San Antonio

lose my head every time
I see a man in an

Arrow
Shirt!"

oth.’r 1, I’ - to a work
1:1

’maw, on the Polish
hordei
ears later she WAS
’Cu ii ti O% id, this time to Munich.
s Inch is in the American zone
1 occupation. Ii was here that she
_lined English.
It’ I n had alwaos dreamed or
cue,ir,. to A/1101 It’d. "whcru people
ato II
lo do what lheo want."
..zo in February of 1950 she. aff-

i\yv

Include

Cloud Cr i fk:: Classes Cut

Smorgasbord
All You

Can Eat

Is,

mestere tot the stater.
From a reliiihie secure.’, it has
t. en re-ported that the Student
Union was last seen floating don
San Fernando street. The coop,
nowever, was salvaged by, desington Smear.% washing away all perate’ students with an ePs toward Mixt quarter.
eel I tie’
114.1.:r. ’s
baseball
A survey taken by a group of
icy ceo ,eneiefeat.
ascii
Interested students revealed that
% re...roe ssoorker struggled
.439 mud puddles combined their
In %A in to sase the remains set
’,sources to bring about the presthe -nro chapel, soll the stately
1 t

Iciser ct
the
building could

San Corks

1111.

PIM I.

.11drainistratIon

be %era above

n

Toothpicks
Iffam

4

5.4e1

4.101,.

taasena

.
,
Illizma
4dor

the

I NI Ik/11 l’stss11111
-1.1
;,,stcicleccts vkt
.1 glial I. -r of
worn-anis. felday as
Ire inches elI ’amn lull on Wash-

Chalet
Cale
W
I It.

III V4.1.

--

*e_

tn.,

324 EAST SANTA CLARA
OPEN 9 A.M. TO I ALM

Iymbar,

,
ARROW PAR
widespread
soft collar

. tit crisis, created, observers belies’, by a certain "Little White
Clou d" having a tantrum this
seek.
The exact amount of damage’
hi, the tlood has not as
alistssi

tHROW
1.1)Iii)07%

DOVER
oxford
button-do%n

popular

been _determined, but it is estimated that at least $1.000.000
oorth of text belks, pencils, and
tilaekboard erasers have been lost.
ma. I

,

Combellack-Pfeifle
TIRES RECAPPED
Spec;al Low Prices to Students
IOSeo S. First
CV 4-1113a
Near Willow

SMITS

TI1S

SPORTS SHIRTS

IDIDIRWRAR

NAM:MR(1411F,

Potpourri
Spartan Daily Exchange Page

College Man
‘Rushed’ Right
Out of House
(The Minnesota Daily supplies this story about a college
man’s attempt to obserie sorerI ty rushing procedures firsthand.)

Friday, Jan. 18, 1952

SPARTAN DAILY

Drop Grid Sport,
FSC Professor Says

o.’
Reverbations of the decision of opposition to Dr. Phillips’
two west coast Jesuit college’s IQ lion. Dr. Pape, to whom the’
drop football as an intercollegiate
was written. saiu that he
Perhaps the liei% eiilimin head appearing atxwe will enlightel
It takes more than Scholarship, sport have touched Fresno Stateno
’no formal reply ready. but
those few hardy soots who read the first of these columns several personality, good looks. character ! college. reports the Collegian
’Colk.gisal story said that it
weeks ago and are dubious about the writer’s mental condition.
and a good disposition to join the
Follovl -in c t h e reyelation of !obvious i ha i h., is opiw.d
Loyola unieersit s in Los Ange- dropping football
We spent the first paragraph explaining what OH’ head meant academic sororities on this cam_
les and the 1 nivensit% of Saa
when it later was discosered that the. new head had inadvertently I
Francisco in the Golden Gate
A student we know ei.,,..n...
beenleft out. This is known as cutting one’s head off to spite one’s
city that they will not field foot tt
ha it takes the merest kind 01
longue, if we may- paraphrase the old saying.
hall nest year, Dr. Hubert Phil shortcoming to make %ourself A
This week wee plagiarized a few items from a recent issue of the virtual
lips. INC social science. prof... leper to the girls who
Minnesota Daily, which claims to have the world’s largest student
%toe you in or out. A one -word
sor. suggested that the Hulking,
circulation. iWe put in a subscription for a blonde coed immediately
Iterm paper troubles)
(allots suit.
explanation is -,.ex"this steiIn a tette! to Dr Law’rence ,
after reading this news.’
dent happened to be the wrong
Pape-, director of athletics at the, ’
kind.
World University Proposed
:Mk ge, Dr. Phillips declared thri,
Herb
Stade%
Phi
Gamma
Kappa
The lust item is about the formation of a world unisersity, an
fraternity, dolled himself up in a ’a shift of resources from inters’,
idea which seems to have received some collegiate attention recently,
black wig, white V-neck sweater,: legiate athletics to a strong int .
The student paper printed an article from the Wisconsin Cardinal a maroon skirt,
bobby sax and mural program would benefit ,
by Joseph P. Chiozza, a member of that college’s Sociology depart- decorated glasses. Then he went’ The letter states:
!
-.
. The chief reason the t’i
merit. who gave his version of a credo for such a university. It :a-rusn’.
Francisco gave !
follows:
His guise tooled each of the so-;Iversitv
. ’ - . of San
’
.
s action was that it did n
’The world university shall lie for all men. Neither color, creed. rorities for a while but he was
political belief, nor nationality shall serve to bar the children of this ’finally recognized by some mem- :have the money to carry on both
her of each house before the rush- an academic program of high !
earth.
!grade and an athletic program.
-The world unisersity shall be a sanctuary. No person shall be ing group left. And then the by’s- :especially intercollegiate football. I
extradited by any nation for political, religious or ideological reasons.. tents started.
stade is 6 ft.,
in, and played of high grade, and it chose to
"The only tests for admission to the world university shall ts
upon his height to make the enneentrate on the academic pro- I
based on intellectual ability.
girls feel sorry for him. He also gram.
Reaction to the letter showedt
receiced sytnpathy M telling the
Should Be Cooperative
"The world university should be a cooperatise university where Greeks he had laryngitis and
I i
for the throaty rasp
all students and all faculty shall earn t live, play, and work with aP"K-1ed
of his coke. It worked %veil
others.
Many. of the alas pitied his
"The world university should give pre-eminent considerations to
awkward d height and st rie ken
the sttfdy of social sciences. philosophy, religion and the humanities.
made special effort
. . . and Satisfaction’
for it is out of these that men may possibly find their way toward
nice.
peace.
"Ruth Ann," the name Stade
"Wherever -possible, the world university shall have its gates assumed for the evening, was ...seri
perpetually open to the refugee student or scholar from any nation. treated to inspections of the no "Wherever possible, the world university shall ever seek to en- man’s land areas on t he upper
floors at some of the houses.
courage. and assist those without luitiort
The one odd thing that the
"The world university should seek a solemn covenant from all duped
girls did notice seas his
of the nations of the ssorld that it shall not be subjected to bombing consersation often dwelt
Corner E. William & S. 8th Streets
on
or destruction.
tractors and farming. Stade also
Pickup and Delivery on Lube Jobs
"The world university should offer to the world a secure reposi- reported that he seas cornered
tory where the recorded knowledge’, science. and art of men of all bs one girl for a 10 minute description of remedies that she
ages shall be preserved.
"And emblazoned on the gates of the world university should once used to cure laryngitis.

Edited by DAVE GOODW/N
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be the legend that should it ever serve war, greed or corruption, it
would be better that it be destroyed."

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

Good Basic Idea
It seems to us that a very good core idea remains in the above
statements after some idealistic verbiage has been ’stripped away.
Mr. Chiozza generalizes rather broadly and rather hastily in
some places, but we suspect that most credos for any purpose cool,1
be found to contain the same failing.
Also, the menace of McCarthism may have been the inspiration , V IMER9
for the vehemence with which the’ credo was written.

A CAR
E

Student Survey Shows $
Football Over-emphasis Closed

Results of the first Associated
Collegiate Press poll of student
opinion published in the Minnesota Daily indicate that many students all over the country tel
football is overemphasized in the collegiate picture.
More’ than 3000 students f
63 colleges and uniiersities in
the United states we’re’ asked:
"Do you feel that football at
most colleges is overemphasized . underemphasized. or just
about right’!" The results:
53 per cent
1. werestimated
2 Underemphasized 5 per cent
3. Just about Right 39 per OM
4. No opinion .. .... . 4 per cent
The farther along a student
seas in hi college career, the
more he tended to feel that
football sea*, oseremplisisireil. Of
graduate students, ’13 per cent
of those inters iiS% ed said there
seas toe much stress put on the
*sport. while 43 per cent of the
freshmen %Weed -this opinion.
The figures went op accenting
-

’to classes in a steady progression: Sophomores, 53 per cent;
juniors, 57 per cent; seniors, 61
per cent.
There were no important differences of opinion between men
and women.
Several of the students Intersiewed blamed oseremphasis on
sports writers who "p ti t too
much stress on the game."
Others said it was the fault of
the public, .w hich "rates colleges
according to sports prestige."
Students were. also asked whet Ii’e’t’ they considered football as necessary, less necessary, or more !
necessary to college than, first, a
history department, and second, fi
zoology department.
The results were almost identical in comparing football and zoology: 30 per cent considered the
two equally necessary. 53 per cent
thought football was less necessary, eight per cent thought it
more necessary, nine per cent had
no opinion.

111.0
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HUNTER’S
Office Equipment Co.
CT 4-2091
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Closed
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Alb
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torus,

sandwiches
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tlplia Tan Omega
Installs Officers:
Initiates Pledges

SAEs Hold Initiation
Ceremonies for Twelve

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity held initiation ceremonies for 12
of the fall pledge class at the San Jose Woman’s clubmembers
Fred Cockrill uas installed a,
evening.
Tau
Monday
Alpha
house
of
president
ARDETH GREENQUIST
!fraternity at a meeting held last ,
New members are Ray Di Nana, Bob Twiss, Ched Ertola, vice
week, according to Don Nunes,
president of the class, Terry Gray, Rod Wright, president, Doug
publicity chairman
Walker, Bob Gorman, Bill Short,
Other fraternity officers inNorman Yiskis, Kent Enzensperg.
stalled include Gene Goselin, vice
president. Don Nunes, secretary;
er, Denny Scott and Gene Unger.
Arlie Jay. treasurer; Ed SalvaPresiding at the ceremonies
dalena, chaplain; Jerry Simpson.
were Quentin Smith, president;
pledgemaster; Gene Broderick. asa Mi. and Mrs If IWallenberg sistant pledgernaster; Bill Ritcher,
Elliott House, vice president; Will
Bob Fahey was elected presiuf that city.
sergeant -at -arms; and Don Nunes,
Watkins, Ed Trefts, and Sam
Mrs.
and
Mr
son
of
the
is
MonDan
fraternity,
,
.4 rae ii s t h t..
publicity director.
Ritch Bryan dent of Sigma Nu
A
Marysville.
of
Kieselbach
(;,..,..Ths
was chosen treasurer of the Inter- day night, according to Lee Bran- Bowman.
ii
ante Cis-tors a n
graduate of Marysville high school fraternity Council, replacing Bob
The ceremony completed activdenburg, publicity chairman.
I can I ha k ii and Queen lit iind Yuba college. he is now a ’
I
of Constructive Greek Week,
ities
Galli, who resigned.
A former pledge captain, Bob
:.1. -I the nem.% of the senior indirstrial arts major at
if. nits
Initiation ceremonies were held will succeed Keith Endeisby, who replacing Hell Week, during which
pledges completely redecorated
ro I., \-,r rite’s ’San Jose State anti a member of recently at the fraternity house
,,,.
has dropped out of school temLambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
the chapter house at 646 S. Fifth
,
for 20 members of the fall pledge
plans have class. Gene Goselin seas named porarily because of illness.
NI) f11!11011 a
street.
In his three years in Theta Mu
y
,aitsfandir..; pl, (1,4e of the autumn and Sigma Nu, Bob has held the
Members and alumni held a forrlas-:
offices of treasurer, rush chair- mal dinner at Longbarn following
(II hss’r
pft.tiL:as added to the man, social chairman and house the initiation. Principal speak --1
membership roster ari Jack Mae- , manager, in addition to serving was Dr. Frederick Graham, frare- Donald, Arlie Jas, Dick Gentry,
11,1101
.4411
I
tl.Mlall’s
I
Nan,
for three consecutive years on the ternity adviser.
ol
1,1
her eiwa:,..riterit to ’Humid Barrett McFadden, Don Nunes, Executive Council.
Outstanding Pledge award was
N. Tlf11011Py fil41111,4 a dinner at , Jim Schuyler, Don Cudney, Don
Sophomore Bob Bradley was presented to Ray’Di Piazza by his
,1"1
I".
Piestitcrian hal I. when lihr en- Patrick, Don Fetich, Bob Mc- elected vice president, replacing Big Brother, George Catfish. New
.a Nowa, triaruitala
gagement ring was brought to her Keown, Dave Pantoskey, Grant Don Fulsaas. Jack Brand retains members presented a television set
411..1,.! map.: Is-lotae.
ing lair fin a led rose bud carried b% her Donnelly, Gordon Donemann, Dart his position as treasurer and Les to the house, and a cigarette
theeiiI.
It Ii
alartlie Corps. former roommate, Barbara Price. Donovan, Pat Mulligan, Shelly Green will continue the duties of lighter to Richard Thompson,
II.. 4., the Ni ’II flf ’iii and Mrs I.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beebe, Jack Merrick, Bill Watson, corresponding secretary.
pledge captain.
iiiiii
I Wan
art
Nititio.%to and
John C. Thonias of Long Beach, and Clayton Peterson.
The SAEs will hold their anOther new officers are: Don
. aft iliated is ith Alpha Tau Nancy attended Long Beach City
Vat-drop, house manager; Tom nual joint party with Theta Chi
I
befoie transferring to San
Ellis, pledge captain; Dick Mor- Saturday night at Ben LOmond
I it, (raipie .att platitataZ a Jun.’ Jose State. where she is a senior
ris, marshall; Bob Snyder, senti- Country club. Elliott House, vice
tin
general elementary major
nel; Garrett McClung, historian; president and social affairs chairDon is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Thomas, chaplain; Bill Temple man, is in charge of arrangements.
of
Rowayton,
Harry Rasmussen
and Brandenburg, reportem.
the.
Conn. He is now sersing in
destroyer Frank
tokf Nays- aboard the
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
.,,,is it sister, tel hat’ ttwalti.ilwilt E Evans, waiting in San Diego
re--assignment
harbor for
Your finest Choice
AWS Decoration IronunIttee
Waoy of San Mateo
The couple are planning a De- Heart’s Delight Dame,: Meet at
tor! of Mr and Mrs
The Kappa Alpha -Delta Gamma
your first investment
the northeast corner of the Stu- boxing teams, winners of the NovI I,’ is ott .11 of Man Mateo. cember wedding.
dent union at 3:30 p.m. today.
, ..
Tek erad,,areI
ice Boxing tournament, recently
from San
Cluansdng Club: Meet at the were honored at a "Presentation
%tale.
- i
..1
, ,sph.a
TOWLE STERLING
First Unitarian church at 160 N. Banquet" held at the K.A. chap11.
.1101 a.
Its
Imam. Third street on Sunday at 7:30 ter house.
Spartan
cord
Mat %
ii
/WI 1.
fle, fiance is 111. sane of Ntr..anil Mach has announced her engage- p.m. Discussion of "The Younger
Each member of the victorious
Generation." Speaker, the Rev. boxing tiam was presented with I
A \V Wee% of San Mateo. ment to Richard Matthew Pasetta.
The /Infighter of H. II, Patch of Ilarolit Shelley.
an engraved, gold-plated boxing
L., initiate of San Mateo
Engineering Society: The field glove. Doug Wilson, team cap
ingli
sehool, he is a sophomore Santa Clara Mary Louise was
med ?emit), tel the’ 1 itis ersits giaduated from Santa Clara high trip to the- cement plant has been tam, was given special mention
..f
schoial. attended San Mateo Jul:l- cancelled for today. It will be for his outstanding work by Bruce
%thloit
iter college and is now a junior held next F’riday.
.’.1,
plans ai. indefinite
Summers.
fraternity president.
DI’ Athletics: Games for week
history major at San Jose State.
Richard is the son of Mr. and of Jan. 21-25 will continue as
Mrs. Matthew J. Pasetta 14 San scheduled.
Seekers: Meet at the First
Jose He was graduated from BelFrank W,11s,
tai -rail showman
larmine College preparatory, at Methodist church on Sunday at of World War
II, recently enter6:30 p.m. All interested students
tis
Unkursity
of
Santa
it
tained rushees and members of
(Aline
are welcome to attend.
a. t
tie I km Isi,selbach Clara, and is now in business with
Sigma Sigma: Meet at 160 N. Delta Upsilon fraternity at a smohis
fat
her
,,
it tat
ker held in the Spartan room of
,iiriirity
No date hir been set for the Third street on Monday at 7:30 the Sainte
Claire hotel.
1
p.m.
The
Rev,
Harold
Shelley
will
wedding
.
Moat
A popular nightclub entertainer.
give us a short talk titled: "You
etveteri
A maim nut major and grailu
Wells performed his song -singing,
Are a Genius."
L
N
JUNO
iite of I Anirrit high school in San
joke
-telling,
piano-playing
act
beSojourners: La Torre pictures to
JIM,
I .111111
fore
till’ daughter
80
fraternity
members
and
be taken between 11:20 and 11:30
99 South First St.
A March wedding is planned by a.m
today in La Torre office. guests.
Danilla Patrick and Pat Renner, Wear
suits.
assistant county coroner, who anSpartan Shields: Those going to
nounced their engagement last Asilornar meet at the
Student unweek.
ion, 7-30 p.m. tomorrow. Bring
m.ada.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 82.50 for
food.
S. J. Patrick of Los Angeles, Da.
Student Court: Meet today at
mita Is a sophomore social science 4 341 pm
in the Student union.
major can 1111111111S, She was gradThe following students are reuated from Brown’s School for
, guested to report to the Graduate
Gish, and attended the l’nisersits
Manager’s
office
Immediately:
of Southern California %%here she i! Nan
Perry, Anne It Hathaway,
was president of the honor society
!Barrett McFadden, and Patt SteN
and assistant director of the Glee
vens.
club.
The treasurers of the following
Pretty as a Picture
Renner is the son of Mr. and
organizations are requested to reMrs. (’hart’s Renner of San Jose port to the Graduate Manager’s
IT’S
Quick
lie o as graduated cam laude from office as soon as itossible: Kappa
Economical
Tau, Phi Epsilon Kappa, the freshthe College of Mot tiiary
man class, the San Nate Players,
:-Z8111 Francisco
/
!and Alpha Phi Omega.
The couple is ill lite, either in
.771rercia
"31)- Club: Meet Monday after’an Jose or Palo Alto after their ,’ noon at 3:30 o’clock in 1194. All
156 W. San Carlos
1 members and prospective memSlier ’Ii 17 u editing
should attend. The club is
;,ii to all journalism majors.
l’ailled
Fellowship:
Student
Sunday at the First Con Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
gat tonal church at 6 pm
-,’,aker the Rev. Stephen Pea- :
featuring
iity.
TINY CHECKS
-Women’. P.E. and Recreation
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
SOLIDS
Majors filth: The flay Area ser,i,in of the American Associatii-r
KASHAS
Come Ai You Are
’if Health. Physical Education and
Hot Food to Take Out
U, -creation will meet in the IWoir Week DaysS1.40
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
PASTELS
Ms g nu tonairrow in pi-cp.+,
Sundays & Holidays S1.60
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
Won for the National Conferenc,
NOVELTIES
to he held in April at the UniPrivate Ronquet Room
A au/t4 ot .ash ;wads
versity of Southern California.

Future Wedding Plans
Revealed by SJS Coeds

Fahey Elected
SN President
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KAs Honor Boxers

lbach-Pasetta
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1)1.. 1101(1 Smoker
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Patrick-Renner

Hdve YOUR Hair

FOR THE SMARTEST

New Spring Skirts

1:3114In’s
SPORT SHOP

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Ousel I

l0 A A4 to 9 00 PM - Sat and Sun Un.o; 933 PM
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET

Downstairs

CT 4-5045

THE

CIRCUS
IS IN TOM
4.1, s

SANTA CLARA

795
1 UP

’5
’4
’4
’4
’4
’4
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YOU CAN BEAT #.54.9.
BUT YOU CAN’T
BEAT THESE Valuevo
’49
’48
’47
’47
’47

Champ. Stude.
Ford 4-Dr.
Chev. Clb. Cpe.
Plymouth 4 -Dr.
Ford 4 -Dr.

$1495
$1093
$1058
$ 985
$ 936

42
’40
’39
’39
40

Dodge Cl. Cpe.
Ford 2 -Dr.
Buick 4 -Dr.
Plymouth Cpe.
Chevrolet

AUTO
HEADQUARTERS
’49

$495
$345
$375
$295
$431

’36 Ford 4 -Dr. Sedan

$165

’40 Ford Club Coupe
46 Olds Cony. 6-cyl

$368
$995

’40 Dodge 4-Dr., R&H,
very good

380 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

COLLEGE CUTIES
DESIGNED FOR
SINGLE OR DOUBLE
DATING

$380

DON’T PASS THESE BY
TAKE A LOOK AT

DEALER

777 13th St.

CY 4-7941

CYpress 3-7887

CHECK WITH NORMANDIN’S
FOR GREAT STUDENT VALUES
1948 CHEVROLET Sedan

Your Chrysler -Plymouth Dealer
NEW CAR DEPT.-477 S. Market St.

’49
’49
’47
’50

Plym.
Chev.
Chev.
Chev.

$1425
$1695
$1045
$1545

DeLuxe
Cl. Cpe.
2 -Dr.
2 -Dr.

Good

WHY WALK IN
THE RAIN?
’47 Buick Sp. Sedan

$995

$ 995

’47 Frazier Manhattan

$895

’46 Olds Sedanette

$1045

1947 FORD 8 Convertible Coupe

$1095

’41 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sed.

$395

’46 Mercury Cl. Cpe.

$ 970

1948 PLYMOUTH Sedan

$1195

’47 Ford V8 Sedan

$895

’49 Chev. Sedanette

$1395

1947 FRAZIER Sedan

$ 845

’47 Olds Cony. Coupe

$995

’50 Ford 4-Dr.

$1575

1938 PLYMOUTH

$ 225

Most of these hev
radio ricl heater

NORMANDIN’S
405W. Santa Clara St. CY.3-0113

AS LOW AS $5.00 DOWN
ON 1942 CARS OR OLDER
IF YOU

$1045

1947 DODGE 2 -Door Sedan

1489 ALMADEN RD.

$245
$395
$ 95
$145

At So. First and Willow Streets
CY 2-2810

$1595

EL RANCHO Motors

Hudson
Chev. Cpe.
Stude. Cpe.
Nash

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

’49 Dodge Sedan

See Us First For
A Real Deal

’41
’41
’38
’37

Many other lo. -priced models

WINTERS MOTORS
STUDEBAKER

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

Chevrolet Fleetline,
R&H
$1395

WESTERN
MOTORS
575 W. San Carlos St.

QUALIFY
$495

41 Buick Special
41

Buick Roadmaster

$495

’40 Buick Coupe

$295

’34 Ford Coupe

$125

’35 F-ord Coupe

$125

MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
Also

Late Model Cori

DI BARTOLO BROS.
Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

GET READY FOR

COLD WEATHER

MAKE SURE
YOU ARE!

Drive a
"Lucky Mac"
Bargain
’50 Buick 4-Dr., Dyna.

$1995

Mercury Cl. Cpe.

$1495

’49

’49 Ford 2 -Dr., OD

$1290

’42 Plymouth Cpe.

$345

’41 Chevrolet 4-Dr.

$495

’41 Studebaker Champ.

$295

Drive one of
these fine
WINTERIZED

USED CARS

LUCKY MAC’S

Deal In ...
Wheel Out!
’40 Chevrolet 2 -Dr. Sedan,
$195
runs good
’36 Ford Sedan, excellent
$195
throughout
’39 Buick Sedan, white side walls, exceptional for
$295
the money
’39 Chevrolet 4 -Dr. Sedan,
$135
R&H
’41 Ford Club Coupe,
$475
very sharp

BEST BUYS
IN TOWN

1946 PLYMOUTH 4-DR. $875

’51 Ford Victoria, R&H,
only two weeks old
’51 Plymouth-Cranbrook $1895
’51 Chevrolet Pickup,
$1895
3/4 -Ton
’50 Cad Cony., like new,
ceiling price
’49 Plymouth Suburban $1421
’49 Cad 62 Sedan,
$2695
sharp

A USED CAR IS AS GOOD AS THE DEALER
WHO SELLS IT!
’40 Dodge 4 -Dr.

$345

’42 Chrysler 4 -Dr.

5495

39 Dodge 4 -Dr.

S 95

40 Chevrolet 4 -Dr.

$345

’36 Buick Cpe., clean

$ 95

YOUR DODGE -PLYMOUTH DEALER
CY 5-2205
1st and St. James
2nd and Julian

0. K. MORTON
Fine Used Cars
760 Willow

2nd and San Carlos

JACK HUTCHINS has the students
of SJS in mind with specials like this:

$695

Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers

P & C Motors

561 South Market
CY 4-8095

’46 Ford 2 -Dr.

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS

JACK HUTCHINS

13th STREET
AUTO SALES

COMPANY

37 N. 13th St.

CY 4-1415

Come in and see . .

THE NEW

really new

WILLYS
Passenger Car

13.E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

CAGERS TO FACE DON FIVE IN S.F.
McPherson ’s Crew Invades
Winter/and Cage Pavilion

2fiattan D&I

tal
Friday. Jan

ft, II %VV. GOODWIN
.

n: San Jose State
hii from an impressive
S11
77-7,0 votary over the YM1 of San
meisco, will travel to the bay
tomorrow night to meet the
o.ersity of San Francisco Dons
Winterland The tip-off is slat936 pm
,
In revieoing results of Wedalt
nesday night’s game, l’oarh
hut
aterhersan
had
nothing
praise. for hi entire squad. In
addition to regaining their collectise shooting eye, the Spartans displayed a floor and backboard game that indicates they
are more than ready for the
oith
the aggressive
meeting
Dons.
McPherson was pleased in pariiiiiker.
with the work of the re\ I.- In the YMI game, because
rho.

lk

1952

they kept up the pace the varsity
set in both scoring and floorwork.
seven consecutive
Lee Deming’s
points came in for mention as did
the all-around game of Don Edwatots substituting for Leo Jonsen. who was sent home after the
[list halt because of sickness.
Elmer Craig was slowed down
considerably by a sore- ankle and
sass limited action, as did JenJensen’s availability- for
sen.
duty Saturday night had not
been determined as of yesterday.
but Craig should be ready to go
at top speed by that time, mePheratin said.
George Clark, Duane Baptiste
and Jack Avina all turned in too
games among the regulars in Wednesday’s game. Clark took high
point honors with 18.
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kdmission Charie
By
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PICA-RIB
Bar-B-9 Dinner
yc,
CHICKEN or SPARERIBS

S1.25
Ceti CYpool

4

1385 W. Soo Carlos
A

Cwe.o, Hop $,st
CLOSED

MONDAYS

EXPERT
TUNE-UPS
$4.95
NCI UOES
3.11.., Inspechos
la,pectais

,,,elto,
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C..4p4
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.

CY 5-9936

lot
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111119.
cerach at Stanford before
down to State to add lire’
rotelics till Ow SietorN skein_

41

tt

t

.to

51111

trtn Ili it

’
. ,

.k ,Sixtii

Tomorross’s chances of a o in
stem from the strength of his
twasso eight ,otsil Mil), entries.
lle has it total of the own slated for loolilpetilion in the heavyoeight ills 1,4011 1,11.1 teeter staluart scheduled t’i II hen in the
115-Ils. class.
rad on the othei side of the t
r Muinhy has a total ter six
ti.ie irwri out due to injuries and:
lieu:,ieility. due to prior junior!
. ,,nipet it km. Missing the Berkeley ,
me’ ’I ale Italia% Morocco, who was
otsaatcit on this week for a torn
cAl Wage. and Frank Wax- I
Ham. John Jackson. Jean Snyder,’
.\1 Cattena and Bill Wardrup, who .
n 01 Im previously contpeteel ’
in the in, ,,t,
.

ROI-

ill KLBERT

GIctin S.
Hartranft
P.F, director, yesterday e.xplainer! the necessity of charging
San Jose State student admission
to the Spartan -Michigan State and
Spartan -Minnesota boxing meet.
op in Spartan gym.
I barging students to attend
lin matches is ahsolutels necessary in order to) offset the
large guarantee us hich is need rd too bring these two first-class
squads here," Itartranft said.

I lay I ranft said that the Athletic do partment expects $1200
from reserve seat tickets on the
main floor. Another 5600 is expected from student admissions.
The meet should cost San Jose
State $1750 and it should gross
approximately $1800.

Special to State
Students Only

cpoilay ;and

rna4d

Corner Al -ma -DEN & Virginia

ANYTIMEDAY or Night, .
COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 West

San

Carlos

and

scat,.

a top

California,

t hasp dropped gasales to Sae-

tem to the Spartans. The Don
record is non seven wins
and amiea.losses.
In 16 years of competition, the
Spartans have won 14 games from
USF, while the green and white
clad cagers have come out on top
16 times.
The Junior Varsity will take on
I the USF jayvees in the preliminI ary which will begin at 6:45 p.m.

However. Clark may find a scoring equal Saturday night in Frank
F.vangelho, 61" USF center, who I
as a freshman last year tanked al
record 38 points in Spartan RYITI-I
The big sophomore is leading thel
l’SF scoring parade this year with
183 total points and a 13.0 average
or 14 eames.
Guard Phil Vukcevich, Don
floor captain, is second in USF
scoring ytith a 9.8 average and a
138 total. McPherson says Vukicevich has a yet.). good set
shot straight down the center
that is quite accurate.

,oP:1%.011

BOWL FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT
at the Home of

(’HA
will
Wive
iiy

01

ing
meet
night
tenth

Spartan Bowlers
VAD featurit

Walt Mehl, 61" forward, is in
the middle of a torrid scoring
streak, although he ranks third
in total points scored. Mehl has
his 18 buckets in 27 attempts in
his team’s last two games for a
phenominal 66 per cent average

t pay lichigan State
a guarantee of 312341 to come
I,. re," Ilartranft said. 111 roilelift..,.t he noel %t ill 1110 Its 8230
for laves and from S100 to $250
for operating eforru...... including setting up the ring, fees for
officiiils, etc. Ilion tool Iii es penses, therefore, ssill he $175,11," he
resealed.
NIinnesola
is being
guaranteed it 1000,

to-am,

State and Oregon Inillrainfmt
sersity. Both of the tatter have

K. C. Jones, freshman guard.
described by McPherson as being
Michigan Slate’, defending na- tops on the floor although he does
tional collegiate champions, meet not score highly as a rule. The
Coach Dee Portal’s ringmen next other starter for the young Don
Friday night Minnesota’s Golden team is Keith Walker, who has
(:olilicrs invade Sparta Feb 5.
scored a six point average Iron’
1’h.’ Student Council okayed the his forward post.
III ee-u.n elm rge recommendation
%. a %t hole, McPherson termale ley the Athletic department
ed the I SF team one that is of
Wednesday.
the up-and-down variety. They

Hartranft said the ASH card
.1
admissiim price may be red,
for t he Minnesota matches ’ it
there is a slight surplus from the
Michigan State limits"
Presently there are ’1’104) genNine teams sill make up the eneral admission and $ell reserved
try list :end Murnley teas the pow- I WA" on sale
In the Craduate
er of the (’al and Stanford s.
Manager’s office.
Only ASIS
Ion-. He said that San Francisco
card holders oill he admitted
S1:111, h is a good outside chino..
tor 345 cents, Stwients olthout
It coring-iv through With the chato
%Sit yards and the public %k ill
he charged $12.91, ohile the re
.reship
’..r% .41 rat
110%.1nOltirs sill goo
$1.50.
rickets are being sold on a first ’
o0w-Iirst served basis. Students
, urged by Hartranft to get
,,eir tickets immediately since a
,o -n -away crowd is expected for
.,ah the Michigan State and Minesnta matches. Once the 2100 are
Id out, students will be unable
buy tickets until the night of
bouts, and then only if then a few reserved seats lett
’.onding room tickets also will I..
on the night of the matct :l.irtranft said.
- -

Mario’s
Automotive Service

have beaten Kansas
national
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ras of

BowNng Ball Bags and Shoos

12 Lanes
Men’s P.E. Clas..;es
Held Here
Fred "Duffy" Paiva

Mgr.

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CY 3-2657

Save ’rime 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9.00

Out at 5:00

9/den
Dry Cleaners
25-29 South Third St.

CYpress 2-1052

J. S. WILLIAMS’
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Clearance

SPORT SHIRTS
For Campus Wear
A WIDE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

SOLIDS
PLAIDS
SPLASHY PATTERNS
lh 4.

Ss1

2.49
PURE WO0i,
Rcolir $IO

6.95

$395 &

$4s

2.95
ftq.,s $5 95

3.95
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Trot Sheet.
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Boxers Travel, Battle Cal Poly Tonight
Frida. Jan 18. 1952

Mustang Match to Begin
Toughest SJS Schedule

(11ANCES THAT SPARTAN,:
nill win their twentieth consecutive dual match will rest heavily on Darrel Dukes, hard-workDukes still
ing 163 pounder.
meet Cal Poly’s Jim Tierra tonight in the opening match for
both SC h nobs.

SHOW SLATE
United Artists:

CY 3-1953

"I’ll See You In My Dreams"
Doris Day, Danny Thomas,
Paiice Wymore, Frank Loveoy
NO QUESTIONS. ASKED
Barry Sullivan, Arlene Dahl

California:

CY 3-7007

"WEEKEND WITH FATHER"
Heflin Paiic4 Neal
CAVE QF OUTLAWSmactionaid Carey. Aletis

By LLOYD BROWN
Lleven members of the Spartan boxing team will leave with
Coach Dee Portal this morning for
San Luis Obispo where they will
embark on the toughest schedule ;
in SJS ring history by meeting ;
Cal Poly tonight in the opening
match of the 1952 season.
Men chosen by Portal to travel south in quest of San Jose
State’s twentieth straight dual
meet victory, are Al Accurst),
112; Don Camp, 125; Vie Harris,
132; Charlie Adkins, 139; Dick
Bender and Joe DV Soto, 147;
Bill Mrndosa and Carl Anzalone, 156; Darrell Dukes, 165;
Paul Reuter, 178; and Ted
springston, heavyweight.
Highlight bout of the evening is
xpected to be the Adkins-Paul
Fischbeck encounter. Fischbeck
I malist in last year’s PCI tournament, is Coach George Prouse’s
best man. Adkins, NAAU championi n 1950, will have to move lip
a weight division to match gloves
with the 147-1b. Mustang. It will
he Adkins’ first "official" bout as
a Spartan, since he was a freshman last year.
Another free-swinging, crowdph-asing bout should he the Reuter-Bill Lidderdale match. Lid denials. is a two-year letterman
stho also was a contender in the
PCI tournament last year. Reuter. a former national junioT
college champion from Bakersfield, will give the Mustang
trouble if he can get inside of
Lidderdale’s long arms.
Springston, Portal’s big heavyweight who won the Junior tournament last month, will experience

CY 2-6778 PikA Dump.
Studio:
"MAN WITH THE CLOAK" DSC in Top
1:eph Cotton, Barbara Stonwyck
CALLING BULLDOG DRUMMOND"
Cage Contest
Walter Pidgeon

Padre:

CY 3-3353

’’DECISION BEFORE DAWN’:
Basehart Gary Merrill
ST. BENNY THE nip
CY 4-0083

Gay:

"OLIVER TWIST"
E -cm Charles Dickens’ Novel
-THE MUDLARK"
Irene Dunne
Com’ng Soon: "Tales of Hoffmann"
Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:

"SOLDIERS THREE"
SIesart Granger, Walter Pidgeon,
Datid Niuen
L

JENNINGC Of- OKLAHOMA’
is!

avne. Howard

Mayfair:

CY 3-840!

Two Tickets To Broadway"
Ann Miller
U. LP
"THE MOB’
Broderick C,awford

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"MARK OF 20 RIO’
Tyrone Pointe. Linda Danuell
"ACCUSED"

Loretta Young, Robert Cummiacs
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

"SUBMARINE COMMAND"
William Holden, Williern Bendis
-KIT CARSON"
Dana Andrews, Jon Hall
El RANCHO DRIVE -1t4

CY 4-2041

"Two Tickets To Broadway"
TTory
Janet le;gla Ann Miller
WORLDS COLLIDE
Technicolor
tmllmlimll I

his first intercollegiate bout when
he faces Jack Shaw, a member of
the 19:51 Cal Poly team.
Bender or De Soto aid oppose
Jack Bettencourt, runner-up in
the national junior college nieet
last year as a member of the City
college of San Francisco team.
Portal had originally planned to
send Jerry Stern against his former school mate, but Stern has a
cold and will have to sit this
Otte out.

Mendosa, oho cupped a decision in last year’s 8-0 viin user
Cal Poly, will get his test front
Jim Kashiwage, member of the
1951 Mustang squad. Hard-working Darrell Dukes is etpected
to square off against Jim Berra.
Al Accurso will be boxing in the
new Olympic 112 lb. division. There

The match ail be the opener
for both schools. Portal was fore,d to cancel the All -College tourna m en t two we
ago. and
Prouse’s encounter with UCLA
was postponed last week when it
was learned that four Bruins were

afternoon, the Hotshots trounced
the Triffids. 52-38, while Alpha
was romping over
Tau Omega
Theta Chi. 34-23.
Redhot Lambda Chi Alpha 1,4:
command of Sigma Nu and I
them all the way to post a 45
win. Another Wednesday gii
found Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa 29-26.

Two Spartans
Join Broncos
Frank Waxham and John J.,.
son, ineligible to compete in t
Northern California junior wr, .
ing championships at Berkeley t
morrow, will move over to Santa
Clara on the same night to aid
the Br o nco matmen against a touring Japanese squad

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go
25c to 35c
105 E. Sae Pernriedo

Today is the deadline for all
-ntrie", in the seeond annual alloilrge intramural Mng-Ismgtourne. according, In Mario
Lingiola, tourney ehairman.
Entry blanks ni.o he obtained
in the Men’s gtris "Bice or the
Xenntan club, A fee of 25 cent..
%till he charged at the tirm. entry, blank. are obtained. Deadline toe all entries is 6 o’clock
tonight at either the Men’s gym
or Nen man hall. TI.4 Fifth
street.

Mustang -Spartan matehe. al ay.. liae been sci’apps attain.,
and thi year should proie no
etreption. Prniise has hi. men
n ell conditioned, and Portal is
noted for ...keening in that de pa rtment.
Portal sees this match a, a
; good test for his squad, uhih
, consists of several inexperienced
men. Before the Spartans finish
the 1952 season they will have
; met Michigan State. NCAA champions. Minnesota, Idaho, Washington State. Goniaga. Nevada and
;San Francisco State. Michigan
State will come to Spartan. gyni
next Friday night, and Minnesota’,
Gophers will meet the Raid. rs on
Feb. 5, also here.

Special Rates to
College Group Parties
1106 THE ALAMEDA

For
Sno-Time Fun
beei e,
e -d let

1,0,1

A POLIsHED ISONLR in ailsbrolls’s book, .4’huck Adkins is
etperted to face the Mustangs’
P:1111 Fischheck tonight. Adkin.,
a sophomore fr
Gary. Ind.,
tea.. NAM’ champion at 17. Ile
as ineligible for the varsity as
a freshman last ar.
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Deadline Day

will be no bout in the Olympic
119 lb. class. Rules slate specifically that there will be no forfeits
in these weights if one team cannot supply a man.

Pi Kappa Alpha fought olf .
(1termined Delta Sigma Gamma
last night. 29-28, to win its second
game in intramural competition
MIKA was forced to freeze thi
hall In’ the last minute of pla:,
the teams fought nip and tuck
ul the way.
In earlii,r games last night, thr
lip and coming Oakland AA II,
feated
Triffids, 30-20. and :Hamburgers scored a 41-33
over the Racketeers.
In the 6:30 tilts. Delta Up,
romped over Tijuana AC, 3’
and the highly touted Slow P,:.
won over Sigma Sigma, 40-31
become another two-game win,
Another game played last ci
found The Collegians pounding ii

Spartan Orioeci club. 48-33.
In games played Wednesday

SPARTAN DAILY

BOXING

--theExcitement
StPidtil
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Health. Education Meet
Tomorrow on Campus

I

Will Study Ski Dance Tickets Official to Aid
Go on Sale Today Wage
Clinic
pro
Progress m
1 a d e in ,!,
Field :pile
Engineering
. .,
"

Survey

’

The Ski club’s first annual Win ter Whirl dance, slated for Jan.
25 in the Hotel Sainte Claire’s Emroom, is open to all students,
I according to Bill Cancilla, presithe
!dent.
Ralph
J
of
Smith, head
Dr.
The Bay Area Section conference of the California Association
Engineering department, yester-:
Bids will be on sale today under
for Health , Physical Education and Recreation will be held here toLibrary arch, and in front of
the
morrow, according to Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the Women’s Physical gineertng progress in the five Cal the Morris Dailey auditoriium.
enState
colleges
iliania
offering
Education department.
One of seven girls. Norma Cargineering programs will begin Jan. der, Donna Wegner, Connie Hart,
President T. W. Maccluarrie will welcome the conference edit 30. The survey recently wa.s auth- Carol Frewaldt, Maureen Watk’ eatois, health personnel, and rec. orized by the Conference of Presiins, Joan Williams and Merle Beis-aroma’ workers from the Bay dents of State colleges.
dard, will be named as the club’s
---I area Dr. Palmer said 500 ha..
"The purpose of the survey Snow Queen at this dance, the
registered and are expected for is to obtain a critical review of
president said.
the conference.
hos% siell the colleges are preShe will compete against 23 othbe
held
in
to
session
general
A
paring
their
students
for
the
I C
er ski club queens at San Franthe morning will consider the sub-I engineering profession." Dr.
cisco’s Hotel Fairmont on Feb. 1.
feet "Democratic Leadership." Co- I Smith explained.
The winner will reign over the
OR Rt. s. I
ordinator of the morning session! The survey will consist of oneWinter Carnival later that month
will he Dr Francis Todd, of Bal day visits by the
For Rent: 1 ItIt
commit - at Donner Summit,
furnished F. ,r roupli Sti.ve and boa high school, San Francisco.
! tee to each of the colleges. The
The San Francisco affair is a
S.ri 794 Monroe
Six Sectional Meetings will con- , first of such visits will be Jan.
Utilities in,
Bay Area Ski federation function,
vent- in the afternoon Discussion 30 at California State Polytechstreet, Santa Clara AX 6-4131.
Cancilla said.
For Rent: Roans for men. Rea- topics for the afternoon sessions iiie eta.,
"New
Instructional
Meth
will
he
Sin.
comfortable.
Dates of calls at the other
sonable. warm.
gip or dosibp. Board rpti.,,ruo tot; ...Is in Dental Health," "Work - . schools, Fresno State college.
COU
Democratic
Methods
in
shop
in
street
Lou Angeles State college, San
S 11th
Physical
Eduration,"
"Little
LeaDiego State college
and San
For Rent: Board arid room, or
Implications for 10- Jose State college, Will be decid..,ptional Call CY 3-9750 or gue. Their
-Old
-Year
12
Boys,"
"Medical
Exed at the first %elision.
Nlis Walker at 495 S 11th
The President’s Council, meetamination
of Participants for
Memtx-rs of the survey commitstreet
competitive Activities," and "im- tee were chosen to represent large ing recently in Dr. T. W. Mac For Rent: itooni and ’amid proving the Intramural Athletic
industry, small industry, the en- Quarries office, pondered the
t. a table beds N lef roorn Good Program for Boys at All School
gineering profession, and engin- question of increasing extension
room only Level!. "
rneak $57 50 month
eering education, according to Dr. courses at the college and came up
’Y
$22 :et 635 S 11th street
with a positive answer.
Fins
I Mitchell, Santa Clara Smith.
3
Dr. MacQuarrie said that in
...runty viper% itior of physical
Committee members are Paul
Fur Kent: Room for male stu- education, uill head a group disview of the increased demand for
Jeffers, president of the State
F.
dent Attract ire Comfortable tail
cussing the "Cow of School Ca Board of Registration for Pro- such courses by military officials,
Close to milord $1.:. pi month -WI vilifies for Community Recreathe council decided to go ahead
fessional engineers: Dean C. E.
S. 13th street. (’Y 3-2711 Call tion and Group Work Agency
Terman of the Stanford School with such action. Heretofore, the
Itz-i "i pm
Programs."
of Fnglneering: Frank W. Fink, college has offered extension
A attudent meeting will he held chief engineer of Consolidated- courses only in the field of eduFor Itent: Single Male student
Ad, bath from 12:30 to 1,30 p.m. to discuss Viiitee Aircraft corporation, and cation.
Light ssat in. 111111.1
The new program will include
Ilreakfast priv Private ’mil an,’ plans for a national student meet- If. Wayne Tani, registered civil,
ing to tie held in Los Angeles. electric:et and mechanical engin- studies in many additional fields.
street
11411
An acceleration of Summer SesApr 6. The meeting will he at- eer.
mAlth
Each school to be surveyed now sion curricula also was approved
For Rent: W. II ...popped house tended by representatives from
for 7-h men Gal age and liarking the hay area colleges and uniyer. is preparing descriptions of its by the group. Dr. MaeQuarrie said
outside instructors will be brought
1145 N Fifth stieit (’all( -1./S-3217 sities. Shirley McClure will repre- courses and’ programs and data
in to aid in the program.
Also share room $15 month CY sent San Jose Stat.. college.
on its graduates. This material
Bruce Ifarlan, 1945 Olympic will be turned
241105
over to the commitdiving champion. and teacher at tee
for its consideration in making
four ’,tom house
For Rent:
Sequoia high school,
and
Bill the final report.
Dr. Smith esticompletely formslied Lary.. kitchDr, P. Victor Peterson. former
Finch. Spartan P E. Major and
mated that the final report of the head of the college Natural Scien 4141 living u min) Three Works
winner of the 1951 National Juncommittee will be ready late in ence division and now president
from college Room for 4 boys. 156
ior college meet, will give a diving March.
I’Y 4-1130
Recd
of Long Beach State college, was
exhibition following the sectional
a visitor on campus Tuesday.
meetings
FOR MA LE
As the director of the West
Coast Nature school, Dr. Peterson
For Nish- : 1930 Model A. good
Visher.
lock
See
5
01
ion
condi t
1
discussed plans with college ’stern207 S I.’111 st reel t’Y
Plans for a flay Area section
bers of the school concerning the
For Kale: ’41) Ford coupe I tlx convention of th.. Music Educators’
The final date for filing applica- trip to Death Valley Mar. 16-22.
Mechanically gr.-.0. P & II Grey Nate nal conference were an- tions for a position as a junior
Primer, Klee open Must sell. CY nounced at a recent meeting of civil engineer will be today, acthe college chapter of the MEN(’,
5.91tio4 232 S. 11th .treet
cording to a bulletin Witted by the
An hour-long program of playaccording to Norma Swanson, secCivil Service commission of San reading by Miss Addyce Lane, gra’Ilie ifniyersits Or Southern C’al- retary
Jose.
duate student in dramatics at
The sectional meeting will 1).
Phamiacy re liornia S’cliool
Applicants must have graduated Stanford university, will be pre...Mk opened its own small-scale held at College of Pacific tornorUnifrom
a
recognized
college
or
sented at 4 p.m. today at 189 S.
drue fa. toes, which will supply ’ow, Jan. 19. Miss Swanson added.
versity with a major in civil en- 11th street,
according to Mrs.
ptiarmaeeutical needs of the um- Interested members are asked to
must
have
passed
the
gineering
or
Courtaney Brooks, instructor in
sign the transportation sheet on
ersity
California
"engineering-in-trainspeech.
- the bulletin hoard of the Music
ing" examinations.
boilding

kiss tfica.

tied Fu rors
New Courses

Dr. Edward P. Shaw, director of
the college’s Institute of Industrial
Relations, announced yesterday
that Eric Nelson, information official for the Regional Wage Stabilization board, soon will visit the
campus to help set up the program
for the forthcoming wage clinic to
be held here.
Sponsorship of the clinic by the
college was requested last week
by officials of the Wage Stabilization board, Dr. Shaw said that
the purpose of the clinic will be
to provide business and labor leaders in this region with an opportunity to ask questions concerning
the wage stabilization program.
"This is the first time a clinic of
this type has been held in this
region," Dr. Shaw said. "We consider it a great honor that this
college was chosen over the other
colleges and universities in this
area to sponsor the program.
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Just the right flower
will bring a pulse
of by.
Just the right touch,
and so reasonable.
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Music Educators
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The DIAMOND
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Itr. Carl 11) lJtincan. head of the
Natural Science 1..partment, will
1, attend the Cali’, ma Conservatomorrow
1’011M*1 I eonftri,rici.
It
!at ihe International House in Herkeles
Th. conference’s general subject
o ill be "I’rogress in Conservation.’’
Dr Duncan is chairman of a
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Schmidt on Board

Willard E. Schmidt, head of the
Police school. left Wednesday for
Bakersfield, where he will serve
on an oral examination hoard for
the Kern county Sheriff’s office.
The hoard will interview and
test applicants for two positions
with the Sheriff’s office. Mr.
Schmidt will be back on campus
PIMP! Whieh
seetindar%
Monday, according to a Police
and t.,ielier-training institio1041).
SOUP. II announcement.
th. ’mistress m conservation
Purposes of this conference are
Ii. point out the progress recentl
"nth. fait. that tills thsi tal,"
made in wore important phases
of the conservation of our natural
Snider’s Donut Shop
resources’ and to point out the areas
501 Almaden Ave.
and means by whieh we can cooperate for greater efficiency of
f 4-6889
effort
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This Week’s Fastest
Selling Records...
SATURDAY NIGHT
ON

Winter’s rains got you
down? Cheer up, enjoy
some delicious . . .
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PIZZA
SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS

The Spartan Headquarters
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